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II ftPIMI latter case, if the people so will it, a 

federal government and parliament 
be eatabliebed at onoe.

“ Imperial federation, to be complete 
muet include the creation of a fédéra 
parliament at Westminster in which the 
colonies shall be fully represented. It 
is obvious that this canhot be done at 
once. But step by step—by an Imperial 
Council or other means—this end may 
be obtained when the United Kingdom 
and the colonies come to feel the neces
sity of it. Speaking for Tasmania, I 
believe, if put to the test, it would be 
found that the majority are in favor of 
Imperial federation.” ;

Dealing, in conclusion, With imperial 
trade relations, the Tasmanian premier 
says : .

“ While New Sonth Wales is in a po
sition to adopt a policy of free trade, we 
in the other Australian colonies must

THOUSANDS SLAIN. p.m. ? The principle that guided Ms was 
that the law knows no fraction of a day 
and as the tariff went into effect Satur
day, it must have done so at the first 
hour of morning. At worst, the question 
can be decided shortly by an appeal to 
the Supreme court.”
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r
The Premier of New South Wales in 

Montreal—Free Trade for 
England.

Brazilian Troops Trampled Ululer 
Foot by Fanatical Insur

gent Hordes.

Pennsylvania Coal Miners Beach an 
Agreement Upon the Uni

formity Basis.
,

HOT SHOT F BOM HOMS..

London, July 30.—The Chronicle’s 
Washington correspondent cables that 
Professor Elliot, of the Smithsonian In
stitute, has written a caustic letter to 
Judge Day, assistant secretary of state, 
criticising the Hon. John W. Foster for 
writing the celebrated dispatch to Am
bassador Hay on the sealing question.

Professor Elliot says thq state depart
ment is open to a crushing reply from 
the Canadians, and he warns Judge Day
mortifying pSSrudnaB fffr. Blaine in 
1890 when Canada promptly rebutted 
his letter.

Continuing, Prof. Elliot says, the cor
respondent asserts, •* inexperienced, 
ignorant men should not write of matters 
regarding which they know no more 
than parrots. John W. Foster is utterly 
ignorant of the truth regarding the 
salient features of the sealing question.

“ That letter of May 10 was like all 
preparations from his hands on this 
subject, full of gross errors. His dull
ness in making up the American case in
1892 cost the United States that shame-
1893 »uln***8**D8 defeat in Paris in

In conclusion the correspondent as
serts, Professor Elliott says :

“ This whole sealing business from 
the day the trouble began in 1890 to 
date has not been in the hands of a 
competent man on our side for a single 
moment. It has been and is now the 
sport of the Canadians, and the languid 
contempt of the British ministry is 
all it receives when it comes up there.”

CONDENSED TELEGRAPH.

Reporte of Prince Bismarck’s ill- 
heàlth are officially denied. 1 

G. A. B. veterans are to be feted and 
entertained at Toronto on August 27.

Hon. George E. Foster passed through 
Winnipeg yesterday en route to British 
Columbia.

Bald yesterday won at New York the 
'three-cornered contest between himself, 
Cooper and Kiser.

Charles W. Spalding, of Chicago, has 
been found guilty of misappropriating 
$26,000 Macupin County bonds.

The consecration of Monsignor Bru
chési ad Archbishop of -Montreal, will 
take place, on Sunday, August 8.

_______ A non-union toiler employed at the
“““■ .Æî» “ ? “tiSpis&X* «• »«“■»<” « p.«, Men-

—«4W ... .. t&lwMMtos
. •«•»:*? and thin vein operators having proper s» mvueges. gey, accompanied by hie two dmnrhtertr

v -v*rr—-----  representation. The members shall be ■: .so’’**, W9PA. Talbot, of London,-England,

*“*«*-* xsoSSsffiSrsffi£s; „„ y„«, «,aer*11 To““*-
.ho 18lncloBOtouch with Saner Cano. boMthortoed«.dempowered toenlorc TreMllry Lfman j. altar . brief Th.C.P.R. hot received no nwponee
vas -de Gastella, the Spanish premier, judgments and awards. It shall also .. — Fnvland «nent to-dav here ?P tAnoon yesterday to an advertisement
Bays it is useless longer to attempt to be pemowered to subpoena witnesses 8 , ,XJD.pe. . y „ for a hundred »nd fifty laborers for works
,. , , , aU a .... with the same force and effect as a and left at noon for Washington. He »t Fort William Th« women offereddisguise the fact that the Spanish mipis- ^of «titration duiy appointed b, believes that a currency commission, were$Wyé^îX. ”
try mm a very tight place. He says : . the act of the assembly o! Pennsylvania ancb aa waB ù'ked for by the President The Toronto World’s Montreal special

<x tpStot»*.
r »««'*» is.’Wtsisrs'JiM:
almost m sight. When it comes January 1, 1898 After 90 per cent. .^Alaska would have any effect on the extended sojourn in-Paris, 
we must give up the struggle or else ap- hjmng efenedl the * “7 currency situation, he said : Jhe post offi06 inspectors are convinced
peal to the pride and the passion of the riened to rent *’It will necessarily have some effe it. ® ,orelgh^?alla 8re bem«, V®"
nation by asking for men and money to HerXt effective a meeting shall be called The larBe importation of gold into this “ SShhl ^ 88
accept war witH the United States. Such :n Pittabnn? to’declare itïn force country and the addition to the world’s f?811,^88 el8hty packages of matter hav-
a result would be very unpleasant for us, The operators, with a few exceptions, supply of that metal, wiU raise prices to Themlil“tol^in°toaVcâfèewfrêmiaort-
but in order to prevent a revolution in want it distinctly understood that the some extent. The more money wo have, . re^eter^ ^uches whTcb had teen 
Spain and the overthrow of the mon- passage of an agreement whereby all or the cheaper. mbney becomes, to use eeajetj ;n the general office in New York 

W8r“t.he vnIyJ!aZ.ontA -, operators are to adopt a similar system, aWestem expression, the higher prices and opened bjTthe clerks aboard the ves- 
The Premier knows from President and are to pay the same relative prices wl“ 8°e eels.

McKinley direct that the President per- for mining, has nothing to do with the “ This will affect silver also, and silver Xhe thermometer registered 100 at
sonally does not want war, and wishes great strike. They wish the miners to ought to advance somewhat in price. I Omaha, Neb., yesterday • and 104 at
to save ns from the cost and trouble and disabuse their minds of any such am surprised to see that it is still falling. Lincoln. * 7
bloodshed. His cabinet only partly theories. The operators have also shut 1 do not think the advances in prices Prof. Charles E. Fav and Arthur
share his views, while the senate, the out the miners’leaders from any part in will be very marked, but I think it Michael, of Boston, have gone to Lag-
house of representatives, the American the conferences that may take place inevitable that the vast amount of gold gan to try and scale Mount Lefrov The 
press and the people of file United through questions arising between the being mined in Canada, and that which “arty have Swiss Alpine guides with 
States favor a settlement with big guns, operators and miners, by inserting a will soon be mined m Alaska, will cause them. This is the mountain which 

President McKinley, however, while clause in the agreement stating that the a general advance in prices. Professor Fay, with others, tried last
first for peace, has declared himself commission shall he composed of work- ‘ You may explain this by saying that summer to reach the summit of. and on 
as not shrinking from war if peace men employed by the subscribers. It gold is cheaper, but we will have to spend which one of the partv, Mr. Abbott was 
measures fail. This is the position, and wag decided that present contracts could proportionately more of it than we do tilled. r "
it clearly lends strength to the inde- not be made the basis for arbitration, now. Mark Oldrovd. M.P of Dewsbnrv
pendent course which General Woodford Operators from eighty-five rail mines “ I do not think,” he said in reply to a England, is in Montreal en route to the

Pnhî and five river mines agreed to take part question, “that there will be any trou- Pacific Coast. He expresses great sur- 
the outset to attempt to obtain, for Cuba m the convention, which ib a greater ble with Canada about the gold fields, prise at the denunciation of the German
h Percentage than it was hoped to get to- England has always been civil about £nd Belgian treaties, and declares that
He is destined to be defeated in this gether. such matters. She has thrown open to ^ wm ^ave a vn&i
EÜ°Jte8!! 4ue-“«“f mRde’ Ï6e operators worked smoothly and the world her gold mines in Australia, trade. The British government's actio*,
Spam would infinitely prefer war, with Jew objections were raised to the agree- Guinea and Africa. I do not think she he declares, is the most significant event 
or without the encouragement of other ment ^ written. There was a close vote will make an exception in the case of aince the repeal of the corn laws, 
nstiops, to surrender of the Cuban ques- 0n the question whether the commission Canada. S. J. Sanford, laterdBnnty treasurer of
to°n‘ " to be appointed should be privileged to The treasury department has been Simcoe, Ont., who disappeared recently,

—— « . . tamper with the differential in the thick sharply criticized for establishing Dvea appropriated $64.000 during his twelve
Madrid, July âl.^-Càfctem-General and thin vein region. The vote on the as a port of entry. It le true, if we had tennre of office- §ia property

Weyler has telegraphed toe government efuestion resulted in 13 to settle by com- forced the Canadians from Victoria to and securities will realize about $49^000,
from Havana thathe has decided to mission and 11 to stand as at present, land at Juneau, the American ships ao that the taxpayers will require to
grant amnesty to ISO exiles, including All the voting was light. would have got from $6 to $16 apiece ont make np a balance "of $16,000, in addi-
Dr. Montelvo. An American dispatch Mr. Hoosack almost broke up the as- of them for transportation to Dvea, but tion to the law costs. Sanford ü sup-
states that toe Cubans are using artil- eemblage when he moved to make the we thought we could not afford to con- p0Bed to be in Mexico,
lerÿ against the outposts of Havana. agreement become operative when sev- eider this little parsimony m the face of

enty-five operators had signed it. The the privileges Canada extends to our 
vote was then taken and resulted in 6 to countrymen in allowing i toem uninter
make it 76 per cent, and 14 to make it 95 rupted passage over 760 miles of her ter- 
per cent. ritory and in protecting them while they

are taking gold out of her own soil.”
Referring to the new tariff, Mr. Gage 

said: “It is too soon to say how the 
new law is working. Importers dis
counted its effects to some extent by 
bringing in large shipments of goods 
before the Wilson law expired. This 
will cut down the revenue we would 
have got under the new tariff. The 
government is a loser to the extent of 
the différence in rates between the two 
laws.

“ Ob the imports now coming in, how
ever^ we are getting decidedly more duty 
than we would have got under the Wil
son law. We can stand the temporary 
loss, as matters will soon adjust them- 

‘ BUMOB EFFECTIVE. selves and the revenue will be largely
—— increased. I see that already a test is

, Vancouver, July 30.—(Special)—Hun- being made of the treasury department’s 
dreds of white men. mid women are be- TbU$Stion
mg employed to cap salmon on the Fra- „ *ow in8^ han^e of the attorney-gen- 
ser, a persistent rumor being in circula- «al, and a decision wiU be reached in 
tion to the effect that a cable has been Mbjmt ten days.
received from London that no Chinese <** The question raised is, did the new 
canned salmon can be sold in the-Eng- tariff go Into effect Saturday morning, 
lish markets. r o,*?- Sunday morning, or Saturday at 4.10

: CO., Ld. Ly Sir Edward Braddon on Imperial 
Defence and the Federation 

of the British Empire.

Conditions Agreed to Which Prom
ise to Be Satisfactory to 

All Concerned. ■

Miles of Road Leading to Canados 
Are Strewn With Bodies of 

the Fallen.
/'

L P Y
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Montreal, July 30.—In an interview 

here yesterday, Premier Beid, of New 
South Wales, said the Pacific cable pro
ject has not advanced. He repeated the 
views previously expressed by him in 
London in condemnation of the scheme 
for preferential "WSfiTwli
great mistake, he thought, for England 
to depart from free trade. He could see 
free trade would be more difficult in 
Canada than his own country, owing to 
the long reign of protection. He sympa
thized with Laurier in not being too 
sudden in changes. A gradually de
clining tariff extending over twenty 
years might meet the case. The pre
miers, he said, entertained the very 
highest opinion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
both personally and as a public man.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 29.—The “ true 
uniformity ” conference of coal operators 
of the Pittsburg district has concluded 
its work after a two days’ session of close 
and persistent work. - The 21 sections of

New York, July 29.—A special to the 
Herald from Bio de Janeiro says infor
mation has reached that city that more 
than 3,000 soldiers have been killed in a 
big battle near the site of Canados. The 
jUlMiwi HWIlffcj BUSS-MMHI 4tt,000 
men, all well armed, attacked the gov
ernment troops. Whole brigades of the 
soldiers were swept down and destroyed, 
trampled under foot as the victorious 
fanatics with wild hoarse shouts of tri
umph passed over them.

The. full extent of the loss of life can
not be told. There is no reasonable 
doubt, however, that the loss in killed 
on.both sides is more than 3JKI0. For 
miles the ground around Canados is 
strewn with the dead and dying. The 
government troops were compelled to 
leave their dead on the field and flee to 
safe themselves from complete destruc
tion by the avalanche of fanatics.

When the report of the awful battle 
reached Rio de Janeiro,it was considered 
by the president and ministry,and it was 
decided to send the minister of war to 
the scene next week with 4,600 men,who 
are now gathering. They will carry with 
them a great amount of ammunition, 
and will endeavor to dislodge the fan
atics from the positions they now held.

Fighting has been in progress in Oan- 
ados for several weeks. In the mean
time, while the fanatics fought appar
ently with little heart, they have been 
gathering their forces from all direc
tions. The result was the final attack 
on the government troops which led to 
such awful results.

POWDER Ito
m

depend for so considerable a part of our 
revenue upon customs duties that, so far "

of adulteration common to the Cheap
B JJLma PoTD,KOo^

abb n
a substantial form a policy of free trade, 
or even adopt to any very important de
gree a preferential tariff.”

tion. The best of feeling prevailed 
throughout the meeting, the only excep
tion being the bolting of Col. Bend at 
yesterday’s session. Just previous to 
adjournment, however, Judge Owens 
announced that Col. Bend had author
ized him to state that any agreement of 
the conference would receive his hearty 
co-operation, and he would sign it if 95, 
50 or even 20 per cent, of the operators 
were sincere in their sanction of it. The 
conference appointed a committee of 
five, W. P. De Armitt, J. P. Zerbe, J. J. 
Steitler, J. C. Dieart and N. F. Sanford, 
with Gen. John Little, to secure signa
tures to the agreement. This committee 
will begin its work to-morrow. It will 
be aided by the Ohio board of arbitra
tion. When the requisite number of 
signatures have been secured another 
meeting will be held to ratify the agree
ment. The agreement, as adopted, pro
vides :

" Cash payment of wages ; 2,000 
xronds to the ton ; check weight men 
n the tipples ; miners to be credited 
with the fall quantity of coal contained 
in the mine car; abolition of company 
stores ; semi-monthly pay days; unf- 
form price of pick mining in the thin 
and thick vein districts, and screens not 
exceeding one and one-half inches ; also 
in case of the violation of the terms of 
the agreement, a penalty of 10 cents per 
ton on the total output of coal mined by 
the violator, which penalty is to be paid 
to a commission, subject to the right of 
either arbitration or appeal; said pen
alty, when collected, to be distributed 
among the signers of the agreement, pro 
rata, in proportion to the total amount 
of 'output made by them during the

' f :t-7~gggy*
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THE PRICE OF PEACE.
Paris, July 30.—A ' dispatch to the 

Temps from Constantinople says that 
the signing of the preliminaries of peace 
awaits only the’reply of the Greek gov
ernment fixing the dates for. the 
ment of the indemnity.

.Besides providing for a rectification 
frontier in accordance with the plans of 
European military attaches, and for an 
indemnity of £4,000,000, the treaty 
directs that a mixed commission of dele
gates of the powers and of Turkey shall 
fix the compensation dne Ottoman sub
jects for losses through the war.

The question of capitulations is left to 
be settled by Greece and Turkey before 
the conclusion of a definite peace. The 
evacuation of Thessaly is made con
ditional upon the full discharge of the 
indemnity.

Ae soon ae the treaty is signed, saye 
the Tempe’ correspondent, the European 
military attaches and members of the 
Ottoman staff in Thessaly will meet 
thqre to delimitate the frontier.

2
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Haying Machines just arrived: Great Britain Turns a Deaf Ear te 

Their Appeals in Order to 
Please Uncle Sant.

•ntforcl Mowers. pay-

IZN68. Sharp’s and Tiger Sulky Bakes, 
ach as Scythes, Forks, Bakes, etc. 
gues and Prices,
BR AND KAMMOPS.

A representative of Reuter’s agency 
has bad an interview with Sir Edward 
Braddon, prime minister of Tasmania. 
Asked for hie views on the question of 
imperial defence, Sir Edward said :

“ My opinion is very much the same 
ae it was at the time of the Sydney con
ference oi premiere last year, when it 
was agreed that until the colonies were 
federated. it would be very difficult to 
perfect a defence system. To make a 
force effective it is essential that it should 
be under the control of one officer acting 
as commander-in-chief. At present each 
colony has its own email army—com
posed chiefly of volunteers—under its 
own local commandant. It seems to me, 
for many reasons, that federation must ■ 
precede an effective imperial defence 
scheme.”

Dealing with local federation, the Tas
manian premier said :

“ At the recent convention (which 
meets again at Sydney in September) un
doubted progress was made in this 
direction. Some of the differences divid
ing the colonies were reduced. If the 
more populous states will only concede 
what may be fairly looked for by the 
smaller ones for the protection of Stole 
rights and interests, and if we can agree 
to some system of finance which shall 
include at some time or other—and at no 
very distant tj'* -
ôtir deb« I >h i 
At ieac™. But 
that this it not l ««tier to he ««tied by 
thç bv or ISO metnbers of thu Convention 
it is one to be determined by the voice 
of the people of the different colonies.”

Turning to the larger question of im
perial federation, Sir Edward, in reply 
to question, expressed the following view •;

“No doubt this question bas been 
largely advanced, and the feeling in 
favor of imperial federation strengthened, 
by the splendid reception accorded to 
the colonial premiers on Jubilee day. 
The interchange of views and confer
ences with Mr. CMmberlain must all 
help it forward to some extent. In the 
colonies there are a number of people 
against imperial federation ; there are 
many in favor of it. So far as the 
premiers are concerned all that ia now 
proceeding in London favors the idea 
that the number of those desirous of 
bringing this scheme to pass will be 
greatly increased. But imperial federa
tion must be a growth ; it cannot be 
effected by a coup de main. Herein it is 
different from local federation. In the

The Reopened Question of Seal Pre
servation to Be Submitted to an 

International Conference.
lrJGifgtnnHnfOCniiHnpilnpHni
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RINGING
your head are the 
certain Warnings of

RINGING EfME 
RINGING

London, July 31.—The British foreign 
office notified Ambassador Hay yester
day morning that Great ‘Britain had ac
cepted the pro position of the United 
States for an international conference on 
the question of pelagic sealing in Behring 
sea, to be held in Washington City 
daring the coming autumn.

Much satisfaction is expressed in 
official and mercantile circles at the 
prospective settlement of the seal ques
tion by the aid of this Washington con
ference, especially as such an arrange
ment will remove a cause for hot discus
sion between the United States and 
Great Britain. Although at the outset 
of Mr. Foster’s journey the diplomatists 
and newspapers here ridiculed the idea 
that there was anything necessary to be 
done, Ambassador Hay and Mr. Foster 
have completely changed thie view, and 
Great Britain is finally doing everything 
possible to meet the views of the United

I
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Ithat an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
Yon ought to know 
also or the great 
value ofHUDYAN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and middle- 
and is reliable.

1
*

IN A TIGHT PLACE. WORDS OF WISDOM.HUDYAN
men are curable. TTTTTNir À TVTnil D Y AN

Premature weak
ness, spermatorr
hoea and diseases 
and disabilities of ISpain Prefers War With the States 

to Surrender of Cuban 
Sovereignty.

Secretary of the Treasury Gage 
Quietly Reproves the Over- 

Greedy Seattle Folk.
HUDYAN has been

ESPS HUDYAN
highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten
thousand living witnesses is better than the 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten 
thousand people say HUDYAN ia good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
good; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood 'you ahould get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

year.”

if
aDoubtless this is 'portly owing to the 

support Mr. Foster^’* idea, received foom 
Russia and Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. Mr. Davies have all along fav
ored a conciliatory attitude towards tote 
proposals of the United States. The 
conference will meet during the third or 
fourth week in October, the exact date 
being left to be determined by the arri
val of the British experts from the eeal- 
grounde.

Great Britain will be represented by 
Sir Julian Panncefote, the ambassador, 
and President D’arcy Thompson. The 
United States will probably be repre
sented at Washington and Russia by a 
commission headed by Dr. Martes, 
professor of international law at the 
university of St. Petersburg, who was 
delegated by Russia to hold the 
parler with Mr. Foster.

Canady will be represented by Sir 
Wilfred Laurier and Hon. Mr. DaViee. 
The conference will discuss the whole 
question as raised by the United States, 
and will draft a scheme of protection for 
the seals with details for carrying1 oat 
the same and will decide all open claims. 
It is reported there will be a referen
dum, but ae Russia and Japan an en
tirely favorable to the pretensions of the 
United States, and, as Great Britain is 
indifferent, so long as Canada is satisfied 
the conference may be said to be a diplo
matic triumph for the United States and 
a personal triumph for Mr. Foster. Un
less it results in a divided report, which 
is not expected, the governments con
cerned will immediately embody the 
scheme in a permanent agreement either 
in the form of an agreement or a memo
randum that it can he so executed in the 
season of 1898,

remetthered
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HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to • 
these men whom 
we have cured.
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ftSt MOREThis *s an advertisement which tells 
the truth about Milburn’s Heart and! 
Nerve Pills.

PEOPLE WHO SUFFERIK-
ie

its from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 
of breath, smothering feeling, palpita

tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart, 
anxious, morbid con
dition of the mind, 

groundless fears of coming danger, 
anaemia» or impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility, 
etc., should

« 60 is, English Linseed Oil, :

!be
65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.
it

i
effect on Britiehn-

Elephant lie leadbe
ThU hèw and altogether unlocked for 

compliance oi Great Britain with the 
«chômes of their mortal enemies comes 
as a crushing surprise to the Victoria 
sealers, who, until spoken to last even
ing upon the subject of the dispatch 
printed above, were confident that Great 
Britain would insist upon their few re
maining rights being respected—at least 
until the expiration of the time imposed 
by the Pans award. The conference 
asked for by Mr. Foster is now—as it 
was weeks ago—regarded by British Co
lumbia sealers as an impertinent de
mand which, in ordinary right, should 
not have been for a moment entertained. 
All who were spoken to last evening are 
a unit in expressing the opinion that the 
persistent antagonism of the United 
States, together with the admitted indite 
ference of Great Britain, can have bnt

ity i i
.in. I«TRY THESE PILLS $5.50 PER 100 LBS,

Ia- as they cure these complaints. Every box 
be is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 

money refunded through the party from 
be whom the pills were purchased, and we 
ae authorize them to do so on the strength 
by of the above statement. This offer is 
3r- limited to the first box used by any one 

T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

!Pure lie leadn- l l IVI I
$6.00 PER 100 LBS. Ii

Pure Mined Paints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

person.

RIGID REGULATIOSS.

Berlin, July 30.—Indignation haa 
been ardused here by the military regu
lations which direct aoldiera to fire upon 
persons who refuse to obey the challenge 
of a sentinel. At Dan trig, a locksmith 
who was known to be a bad character, 
was arrested for trespassing in the dock
yard and for trying to stab his captors.

■ While the soldiers were escorting him 
through the streets to the guard house 
he bolted. The non-commissioned offi
cer commanding the picket called upon 
him three times to stop. The fleeing 
man paid bo attention to the command, 
whereupon a shot was fired at him, the 
bullet passing through his head. The 
street was crowded and it was marvel- 
ions that nobody was hit.

VICTORIA
METALLURGICAL WORK»

*«d ASSAY OFFICE.

MARRIED HIS SISTER.
London, July 30.—Henry Lee, a tailor,

^ged 55 years, committed suicide a few 
$1.00 PER GALLON, days ago upon hearing that he had in-

advertently married his sister. Lee’s Berlin, July 30.—The commercial H Trine nsrhpfl Wiro sister was sold by her parents in her in- treaty between Great Britain and the
U IUllu DulUGU llllui I I I fancy to the Golden Lees tribe of Qerman zollverein, which haa been in

4 1-2C. PER LB. fArredteom tribe to tribe^ntü her Iden- force sinceMay 30,1866, was denounced 
„ , niI tity was practically lost. to-day by Great Britain and ceases to be

Hois B Carnage Paintsrequires NO 6 SSW SS’S.’SHST.««KS-fE

VARNISHING, $1.00. afterwards learned that the woman the German states pinmg the zoUver- 
whom he had killed was his own mother. eln. will expire with the mam treaty 
The murder was committed on Epsom next simmer.
Downs.

Lee met his sister, who was a widow, 
in October last, and married her in No
vember. The identity was revealed to 
Lee à fortnight ago by gipsies, who fur
nished proof of their relationship.

ise
in.
of
im I I I I I ' THE TREATY TERMINATED.ild
le,
of
in W. J. R. COWELL, B.A, F.G.S, M.E.

one natural result—the death of the Brit
ish Colombia sealing industry.

Sole Proprietor and Manager.

Capacity of Stamp Mill 20 Tons per Dm y - 

MINING CLAIMS REPORTED ON.

43 FOBT STREET, r VICTORIA, B.C

ill BEFORE THE PRIVY COUNCIL. Ï ire-
ill Judgment Reserved as to Provincial Juris» 

diction Over Territorial Waters.of I
ry T) STEAM DYE WORKS,D.Vj. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.

nd Toronto, July 31.—The following is a 
Telegram special cable of to-day: “The 
judicial committee of the Privy Council 
has reserved judgment upon the appeal 
of the Dominion government against'the 
Supreme court, which held that the pro
vinces had jurisdiction over the watas 
within the limits of the provinces. ;

“In the Dehertel-Goddard will case the 
appeal of Debertel was dismissed with 
costs ; it is a Quebec suit. Special leave 
to appeal was granted in the ease of the 
Canada Sugar Refinery Co. vs. the 
Queen.”
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llb—At Fairview, B. C., July 20th, to 
the wife of S. Somerville, of Vernon, ts. C., - 
a daughter.

Bomervi INDIGNANT INDIA.

J. W. MELLOR, m!Bt” Bombay, July 30.—The indignation of 
the natives against the government for 
its summary policy increases. They say 
the government is going to convert In
dia into a second Ireland, by a pi*- 
gramme of coercion, and that no one is
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Lomas—At Quamichan Lake, on the 22nd inat., 
William Alexander Lomas, after a Bhoru 
illness; aged 28 years. <' ' *

To improve and thicken the growth of the 
hair and restore its natural color, Hall’s 
Hair Renewer should be applied and no 
other. Recommended by Physicians.

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

nr$ILL PAPERS, BLISS, PAINTS, Etc.mylS

>is-
this •-ISpence—At Northjralt^Spring, B, C., of

nes, Orkney islands,^Scotland, aged 67 years.
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